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REP. WESLEY BEL TE& CHAIRMAN Called the hearing to order. 

I 
I i 

I 
I 

REP. AL CARLSON, FARGO Introduced the resolution, which deals with the President's 

economic growth and tax reHefplan. There are critics on both sides and supporters on both sides 

of this issue. Some of the things it does do, we have a lot of people who invest in the stock 

market in our country, and we have people who have lost a lot of money in the stock market in 

l'ecent years. What we have done for years, is double tax the dividends, which doesn't seem 

right. That is why it is part of the package, to get rid of that taxation. Also, part of this package 

which affects middle income Americans, is that it excelerates reduction of the marriage penalty 

tax, it has a faster increase in the child tax credit and it takes into account, an immediate 

implementation of a new or lower t 0 percent tax bracket. There are things that I think he is 

promoting for the good of the country and they are good for North Dakota, That is why I brought 

both resolutions HCR 3043 and HCR 3044 foiward. 
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SANDY CLARK REPRESENTING THE NORTH DAKOTA FARM B!!B.MlJ. Testified 

in support of both resolutions, HCR 3043 and HCR 3044. The estate tax is a very important 

issue to their members and have worked on it for a very long time on the repeal of the estate tax. 

They have worked through the process where it comes back in 2010 and then goes back on in 

2011, we certainly concur with both resolutions. 

REP. WES BELTER, DIST. 22 Testified in support of the resolution. He stated, double 

taxation of dividends is an extremely important issue, particularity for the young people. The 

reality of the difficulty that faces social security, the young people of today, will need to invest 

their own money and provide for their own retirement more then they ever had to in the past. 

Government will try to do as much as U can to preserve social security, but that will be a major 

task because of the demographics of our nation. With the dropping of the birthrate, more and 

more people will be on the receiving end of social security, and a lot fewer to pay in. The young 

people will really be challenged. The elimination of the double taxation of dividends will be 

something that will be very important to the young people's investment plans in the future. I 

think this is very important, that we as a state, forward this type of legislation to the federal level. 

~ Asked for an explanation of how dividends are double taxed. 

REP. BELTER The way they are double taxed is, now when a company makes profits, those 

taxes are paid out, then you pay a tax on those dividends, then when you receive the dividends as 

an individual, you 11gain pay tax on them. Oftentimes, we look at a big corporation and say they 

should pay their fair share, and they do pay their corporate tax, but those dividends are yours, you 

are the stockholder, you are the one talcing a :risk because you invested in this company. So, 

when the corporation pays out dividends, you as a stockholder have to pay a tax on the dividends 
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when it leaves the company, but then when you receive the dividends you again pay a tax. That 

can be quite substantial. 

REP, WINRICH On the issue of double taxation, I pay income tax on the money I earn and get 

from my investments, etc,, yet, when I go out to buy something with that money, I again have to 

pay a sales tax, so is the sales tax a double tax and we should eliminate that also? 

REP, BELTER No, the sales tax is not a double tax because that, in a sense, io a discretionary 

tax and is not tied to the same thing, When you purchase something, you made a decision to buy 

that, and that decision is not tied to a company's earnings or to your eamings, It is a decision you 

made, and to me, it is an entirely separate thing. The corporation dividend tax is all tied together. 

REP. WINRICH Corporations also have the discretion whether or not to declare a dividend. 

Microsoft in particular, have said they have huge reserves because they haven't distributed 

profits as dividends, the same sort of discretionary decision enters into that. 

REP. BELTER I think it is a mistake, on the part of corporations, to hold a large amount of 

cash, and I realize they sometimes hold that cash because they want to, at some point, reinvest it. 

I believe dividends belong to the stockholders. I think that is one of the problems we face in 

America, right now, that boards of directors are not always delivering to the stockholders. 

Oftentimes, boards of directors are the holders of a large amount of that stock, so, they don't 

want to get taxed either, so they hold the cash, and I think that is wrong. 

JOHN RISCH. REPRESENTING THE UNITED TRANSPORTATION UNION Testified 

in opposition of the bill. Two years ago the congressional budget of our office projected that the 

United States would have a 5.6 trillion dollar budget surplus, now the estimates have dropped 
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from a S.6 trillion dollar surplus to a 1.6 billion dollar deficit. He felt paying sales tax is a 

form of double taxation and payroll taxes, social security and medicare taxes on your income, in 

conjW1ction with income tax on your income, is another form of double taxation. The tax form is 

laden with forms of double taxation. To eliminate all fonns of double taxation, would simply be 

unsustainable for government to operate. He related to President Bush's Tax Plan. See 

attached copy, 

REP, WIKENHEISJm Referred to the president's proposed dividend income tax reduction, 

won't it stimulate the economy, the people will spend more money, it creates jobs, they pay 

income tax, isn't this something which would bring in more money? 

JOHN RISCH Certainly, it makes sense to the govemme.~t to stimulate the economy, when 

things are at a downturn. The problem with the president's tax proposal is the year 2003, is an 

enormous tax reduction of 1.4 trillion dollars, only allows for 36 billion dollars for the year 

2004. The intent is to stimulate more savings rather then consumption. Ifwe wanted to 

stimulate consumption we could eliminate social security, medicate tax for a month or something 

like that, and put more money in people,s hands. That would be more helpful. 

REP, WIKENHEISER But at the same time, if you want to get some money for investments, 

don ,t we have to reduce the taxes for the people that pay them, what good is it for me to get a tax 

reduction, when I don,t have to pay any now? 

JOHN RISCH There are ways to stimulate consumption by giving a rebate on your payroll 

taxes, social security or medicnre. We c-0uld do that. We could do a lump swn payment for all v people who file, or those that don't file. The problem is, when you take someone with a great 
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deal of wealth, they oftentimes, don't spend that money, they save the money, it doesn't stimulate 

the economy quickly like someone spending the money will. 

REP, Q..Lfill Rep, Carlson mentioned interest rates in his testimony, interest rates are low 

right now, what would you envision happening to interest rates if these two resolutions were 

enacted? 

JOHN RISCH The more the government demands and borrows money from the private sector, 

the more impact it has on upward push of interest rates, which has an adverse affect on the entire 

economy. Low interest rates, overall, stimulate the economy, encourage the building of houses, 

etc. 

REP. GROSZ It is very alanning if the United States on an average, if this average top one 

percent, thirty thousand dollar tax relief, if the average North Dakota got thirteen thousand, I read 

that it would not be very conducive for having wealthy people in the state to be able to spend 

their dollars and reinvest in the industry, I think North Dakota should be taking, not only the 

fence with the concurrent resolution, but should be taking it further and try to solve ways to get 

the wealthy into our state, not providing things to keep them out. 

JOHN RISCH I think the issue here is, much of the concentrated wealth is in much larger 

cities. North Dakota doesn't have many high income people. I don't know that we can do 

anything with the tax to bring people out here. 

REP. KLEIN If the people are holding the money, it is not going to do the economy any good, 

it is when they release the money that it will do better. 

JOHN RISCH rrrtainly, I think the paying of dividends is a good idea. Oftentimes, 

companies like Microsoft and other companies of not paying dividends, this would encourage 

Operatol" B ~mature 
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them to do it. An interesting note is that much of corporate America is not pursuing this 

nontaxation of dividends, because oftentimes, they believe investing the money in corporations is 

a better use of their money then paying it out. 

REP. DROVDAL Referred to Rep. Wikenheiser's question regarding tax cuts have generally 

stirred the economy and ended up with an increased tax structure for the federal government, as 

your testimony appears, you feel it will be deficit spending, a lot of people feel that deficit 

spending as more to do with 9 11 then with tax cuts, could you comment on that? 

JOHN RISCH There are a lot of facts dealing with the economy, and a big part of that is 

September 11. Remember the 1980' s, when thero wer-e dramatic cuts in taxes, and prices, in an 

effort to stimulate the economy. The results at the end of the 1980's were tremendous budget 

deficits. We did get out of the slump, but I don't know how much was attributed to regular 

cycles or tho tax cuts, but we did get out, and later on Congress did raise taxes to make some of 

the loss of revenues, 

REP. BELTER Thanked Mr. Risch for stimulating the conversation for the sake of the young 

people who were visiting from schools throughout the area. He stated, we are talking about 

public policy, although, it is very easy for us as individuals or as legislators to say, let's get the 

big guy. I am sensing that from your testimony, furthennore, the very rich have the ability to pay 

and so we should extract that money from them. I guess my argument hq from a public 

perspective, I find it very difficult to divide low cost middle tncome and upper income, why 

should we have a policy that more or leas goes out and gets those who happen to be successful, 

some of that success may be that they inherited it all, and didn't do anything to earn it, but a lot 

of these young people here today, hopefully, will be very successful, and some will be average 
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and some less than average, but why should we go out and kind of target those who are more 

successful. I think we need to have a public policy which is fair to everyone. 

JOHN RISCH I agree with you that we need a system that is fair, and the reason why we 

should go after those people that have the money is because. that is when, the money is. It is the 

lowest income people who are paying a great deal of taxes, as far as percentage of their income, 

through payroll tax, tax on medicare, sales tax. Whereas, higher income people pay a lot of 

money in taxes, for the percentage of their income, they have the most ability to pay. It costs a 

lot of money to wage a war with Iraq, it costs a lot of money to provide a prescription dn·~ 

program, it costs a lot of money for a lot of things, the best way to raise that money is from those 

who have it. 

With no further testimony, the hearing was closed. 

COMMITTEE ACTION 

REP. WINRICH Commented that both labor and capital have an obligation to support the 

government to share the returns they gain from our economy through wages and 8alaries or 

through dividends and interest, It is reasonable public policy to tax income whether it is earned 

or unearned income. 

REP. CLARK Made a motion for a DO PASS 

REP. WEILER Second the motion MOTION CARRIED BY VOICE VOTE WITH 3 

NO VOTES. 
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BILL/RESOLUTION NO. HCR3044 

Senate Finance and Taxation Committee 
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Ta e Number Side A Side B Meter# 
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1 X 1730-2595 

Committee Clerk Si 

Minutes: 

Senator Urlacher opened the hearing on HCR3044. All committee members are present. This 

resolution is u1Jing; Congress to enact the President's 2002 economic growth and tax relief plan. 

Rep1·esentative Al Carlson (mtr #40) - Is the primary sponsor of the resolution. Introduced the 

resolution and explained its intent. This resolution has to do with the 2002 economic growth 

plan. Reviewed the sections of the bill. 

Senator Seymour (mtr #353) - What are your thoughts on the national debt? 

Representative Carlson (mtr #366) - Explained his views on decreasing taxes and the effect on 

economic growth. 

Sandy Clark, ND Farm Bureau (mtr #511) - Gave ND Farm Bureau's support of this resolution. 

Supports a Do Pass. 

Bob Graveline (mtr #541) - Testified in support ofHCR3044. Reviewed the section that deals 

with eliminating double taxation of dividends. 
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Senator Seymour (mtr #621) - What is the history of people's retirement accounts? 

Mr. Graveline (mlr #635) - Balances mostly down, especially investments in the equity market. 

Jon R1sch, United Transportation Union of Railway Workers (mtr #694) - Testified in opposition 

to HCR3044. Feels this resolution contradicts past resolutions put in place to require a balanced 

budget at the federal level. Talked briefly about the dividend exclusions in the resolution and 

how that would apply more to the wealthy. Referenced a handout that gave information on 

taxing dividends. See exhibit A. 

Senator Urlacher (mtr #1398) - Given there is no further testimony, closed the hearing on 

HCR3044. 

Senator Urlacher reopeneu the discussion ori HCR3044. All committee members are present. 

Senator Nichols (mtr #1740) - Not comfortable with the resolution. Feels the federal government 

should have a balanced budget. At this time the State has to have a balanced budget. 

Senator U rlacher (mtr # 1895) - Not a lot of stop gaps. Some portions of the resolution are better 

than others. 

Senator Nichols (mtr #1930) - Agreed that some parts are better than others. But feels now is not 

the time. 

Senator Wardner (mtr #1980) • Reviewed the sponsor's intent when introducing this resolution. 

Senator Urlacher (mtr #2040) - Feels the resolution is complex. Favors leaving the dollars in the 

hands of the people. 
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Senator Seymour (mtr #2093) - Agree with the philosophy of the resolution. 

Senator Syverson (mtr #2123) - Asked for historical background. Seems to have a political 

flavor. 

Senator Wardner (mtr #2202) -Answered Senator Syverson based on his own experience. 

Senator Urlacher (mtr #2282) -The direction of the resolution is evaluated. 

Senator Wardner (mtr #2442) - Moved a Do Pass on HCR3044. Second by Senator Tollefson. 

Roll call vote 4 yea, 2 nay, 0 absent. Carrier is Senator Tollefson. 
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Citizens for Tax Justice, 202-626-3780 January 27, 2003 

Bush 2003 Tax Plan a Big Fat Zero for a Third of Nation's 
r.-.axpayers 
Percentages with no tax cut are much higher in poorer states 

CIiek here to see this analysis In PDF format. 

Almost a third of America's couples and singles would receive Related CT J Analyses 
absolutely '10 tax cut from President Bu~h's proposf:3Is to accelerate Cost of Bush 2003 Tax Plan Estimated !1213103 

some of his previously-enacted tax cut~ and exempt dividends from senate Democratic Tax Plan JI 11301~; 
personal Income taxes. A new analysln released by Citizens for Tax -
,Justice lool<s at the 2003 effects of the latest Bush tax cut plan on a state-by-state basis. The analysis finds 
that the shares of taxpayers slated to get no tax cut are especially high in lower-Income states. 

Nationwide, 31 percent of taxpayers would get nothing from the Bush plan. r--
Click here to see this chart In PDF format. 

The Bush 2003 Tax Cut Pfan, State-by-State 

%of Rankings -Average %of couples & Tax % 
State tax cut for Average couples & singles Middle cut with ¾with 

♦-~, 
state s tax cut for singles Number with Number 20% for zero <$100 
mlddla state stop with zero with zero <$100 tax with tax cut top tax tax cut 

20% 1% t~x cut tax cut cut• <$100* 1% cut 

United States $ 289 $ 30,127 31% 42 mllllon 48% 64 mllllon 

Alabama 188 20,471 39% 818,100 57% 1,176,900 48 33 5 2 

Alaska 425 19,936 23% 67,300 42% 124,700 3 35 49 48 
Arizona 250 22.431 31% 682,400 50% 1,108,700 36 30 19 17 ·-- . 

~ North Dakota 250 13,268 32% 96,600 49% 144,800 34 50 16 23-
• 

Ohio 287 20,387 28% 1,580,900 47% 2,634,500 24 34 32 3~: 

Oklahoma 240 17,700 38% 569,100 53% 798,000 39 42 6 9 

Oregon 318 19,645 30% 510,800 50% 634,500 18 36 24 17 

Penn sylvan la 285 29,051 30% 1}66,100 49% 2,846,300 25 17 24 23 

Rhode Island 215 22,039 31% 153,200 50% 248,800 46 31 19 17 

South Carolina 184 18,295 36% 687,800 55% 1,042,300 49 41 8 5 

South Dakota 272 23,700 30% 103,600 49% 171,300 27 25 24 23 

Tennessee 232 23,566 35% 970,300 51% 1.407,600 43 26 10 15 

Texas 283 32,571 32% 2,971,700 48% 4.440,700 26 14 16 27 

Utah 366 24,385 28% 265,700 48% 458,500 7 22 32 27 ,__ 

2/7/03 t.i~://www.c(j.org/html/gwbO 103.htm 
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THE FULL COST OF THE ADMINISTRATION'S AGENDA FOR NEW TAX CUTS 
IS AT LEAST $2.3 TRILLION THROUGH 2013 
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View Eoonomlc Stimulus Analyses 

IMore Topics ... ■ 

Most observers were st.anted at the high cost of the Bush 
AdmlnlstraUon's •economk: growth• package. The Administration 
estimates that Its tax-cut proposal would cost $670 bllllon through 
2013, or more than double the price tag of $300 blllion that was being 
cfrculated In the weeks leading up to the release of the package, But 
even the higher oost for Ha new package of tax cuts reflects only a 
portion of the Administration's overall tax.cutting agenda. When we 
Include the Administration's stated objective of making pennanent the 
tax cuts enacted In 2001 but that expire in 2010, and reflect 
conservative sstimr~es of Its Intention to fix the AHemathte Minimum 
Tax starting In 2005, the size of the revenue loss rises to nearly $1.9 
trillk>n through 2013. When the Interest costs associated with these 

If VoU cannot access the Illes lhro.1gh the linb, righl-dick 
on the undfwiined text, elide "Salle Link Aa,• download to 
your dlrectoiy, and open the doctJmenl In Adobe Aaobal 
Reac1er. 

expensive tax cuts are lnduded, the total Impact on the budget would be $2.3 triUJon through 2013. 

• Making pem,anent the tax cuts enacted In 2001, which expire In 2010, would cost about $635 billion, l&rgely 
between 2011 and 2013. The Administration has repeatedly stated its lntentioo to make these tax cuts 
permanent, lndudfng the proposal in Its budget last year and maldng H a campaign Issue In the 2002 mkf.term 
elections. 

• FbdnA the Alternative Minimum Tax would cost at least $676 billion between 2005 and 2013. Current 
estimates show that th"J number of taxpa:yers who will face this alternative tax rising from about 2 mllllon today 
to nearly 40 mfflJon by the end of the decade. The Administration provides temporary AMT relief fn its new 
economic package, delaytng the advent of this probfem through 2005. A senior Administration official was 
quoled in e recent Nifw York Times artide as saying that Administration planned to take care of the long-term 
NAT probtem •fn Its second torm. • 

Cott of Bush Administration Tax-Cut Agenda, 
2003-2013 In hllllona 

EconomkJ Growth Package 
Make 2001 Tax CUts Permanent 
Fix Altematfve Minimum Tax 
Total 

Revenue 
Los, 

$870 
$635 
$575 

1880 

lnternt Total 

$920 
$690 

• The tower revenues resulting from these thf'38 tax cuts - enacting the new •growth• package, making th£ 
2001 tax cuts permanent, and fixing the AMT - Increase the debt and the Interest payments on that debt. 
These higher Interest payments woukJ total more than $400 billion through 2013, bringing the total cost of 
these tax-cut proposals to $2.3 trtmon.[1] 

Total Coit - lncludlng the 2001 Tax Cut- Equals $4.2 Trflllon Through 2013 

As noted, combining the cost of the new tax cuts wfth the cost of extendfng the 
2001 tax cuts anrt providing modes! relief from the Individual AMT would cost $2.3 
trillion through 2013. These costs come on top of the original cost of the 2001 tax 
,:ut, which extends through 2010. In total, the costs from 2001 through 2013 of the 
enacted tax cuts and the rtew tax cut agenda amount to $4. 2 trillion, Including 
Interest. In 2n ~ 3, the combined revenue losses would constl~ute a larger share of 
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I the economy than did tho Reagan tax cuts of the ear1y 1980s. I 
-·.The Administration Is expected to propose even more tax cuts In Its new budge~ which will be released In February . 

.ast year's budget also lncfuded tax cut proposals retated to energy, education, and Nl8lth Insurance. If these tax 
cuts were assumed, the total cost of the Administration's tax-cut plans would be even higher. The Admlnfstratton's 
policy proposals should be oonskJered together to gauge the long-term costs and the affordability of these Pf'C'POS&ls. 

The "Economic Growth" Package 

The Piesldent announced his new •economic: growth• package on JanuarJ 7, 2003. The package Jncfudas $670 
billion of tax cuts and $4 bllllon of new spending for personal flHfflployment accounts. The centerpiece of the 
Administration's tax-cut package Is a proposal to exempt from lndlvfdual Income taxes corporate dividends that are 
paid out of corporate profits that are subject to the corporate Income tax. The Administration estimates this 
permanent tax cut would reduce revenues by $364 bllllon through 2013. 

The other major component of the package Is a proposal to accelerate knplet'MntaUon of four tax-cut provisions 
enacted In 2001. These provtslons Include reducing the rates that apply to the top tour Individual income tax 
brackets, lna'eaaing the amount of taxable income sub:lect to the 10 percent rate, raising the child tax credit to 
$1,000, and increasing the standard deduction and the amount of taxable Income subject to th9 15 percent rate for 
married 001Jples, Under current law, these provtsk,ns become fulty effective at various points between 2006 and 
2010: the AdmlnlstratJon proposes to mako lhem au fully effective In 2003. 

Making the 2001 Tax Cuts Pennanant 

'he large package of tax cuts enacted In 2001 expu-es In 2010. Since enactment of these tax cuts, the 
AdmJnlstratton has conslstentty voiced its support for making them pennanent. It Included this proposal in its budget 
last year. During the 2002 mid-term elections, the President hlghHghted making the 2001 tax cuts pennanont as an 
Issue. There Is little doubt the Administration wlff again propose to make these tax cuts pennanent when It presents 
its new budget In February. 

The 2001 tax cuts Include Ole foflowing provts'ions affecting lndMdual Income ta>Ces: 

• A new 10 pjr'Cent bracket was created for the first $6,000 of taxable Income for &Ingle fndMduals ($12,000 for 
manted couples). Previouuly, that Income had been taxed at a ma,glnal rate of 15 pen:ent. so thhl provision 
cut taxes by 5 percentage points on $6,000 of Income, or $300. The first-year reductions were malled out In 
the form of $300 rebate c:hed<s. 

• The margk\al Income tax rates for the four upper tax brackets (which previously had been 28 percent, 31 
percent, 36 percent, and 39.8 percent) were reduced In stages to lower rates; the first stage occurred In 2002 
and tho next stages are scheduled for 2004 and finally 2006. 

• The chUd tax credit, ~y at $500 per chlld, was Increased In slow stages to $1,000 per dilld. Because 
the ftrat stage was effective In 2002, the chikt tax credit Is currently $600 per child. In addition, a portion of the 
chMd tax Ct8dlt was made •refundable11 for certain wot1dng families whose Income was so low that their Income 
tax liability before appHcation of the child tax credit was smaller than the chlld tax credit they would otherwise 
receive. 

• The standard deduction, the 15-percent rate bracket, and the Earned lnoome Tax Credit were modified so all 
married couples would pay lower Income taxes than they had prevfously, The first two of these provisions are 
not effectJve until 2005. 

• In addition, many education, pension, and IRA provisions were altered to provide addltlonal tax breaks to 
those who can afford to save more of their Income In tax-sheltered accounts. 
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Why Do the Tax Cuts Explr• fn 2010? 

Some argue that the tax cuts expfre In 2010 to compfy with Senate rules. 
However, oompUance wfth this rute woufd have only required the measure to 
expire In 2011. The framers <>f the ta>< cut chose to have It expire In 2010 rather 
than In 2011 because the earlier expiration made the totai muttl-year price tag of 
each provfsk)n seem smaller: as a resutt, more tax.atttJng provisions could be 
shoe-homed Into the legfsf ation. 

Finally, exemptions from the estate tax were gradually Increased (for example, the amount of an eutate exmnpt from 
Income taxes was lmmed'8tely Ina-eased from $650,000 to $1,000,000 for an individual and twice that for a oouple). 
The tax rate applicable to the taxable por1k>n of estates was gradually decreased, and by 2010 the entire estate iax 
was repeated. 

In Its newly refeased annual report, the Congressional Budget Office estimates that making pennanent the tax cuts 
that expire In 2010 woufd reduce revenues by more than $635 bllffon through 2013.(2) This period, ttvough ?.013, Is 
the same as the period covered by the Admlrnstration's cost er~mate of Ha new economic plan. If these two 
Administration proposals - making the 2001 tax cuts pennanent, and Its economic growth package - are 
combined, the revenue loss through 2013 would be $1.3 trfflio1,. 

The Alternative Minimum Tax 

The growth of the Alternative Minimum T&X poses significant problems for the Individual Income tax. /vly sofutlon to 
the AMT Is likely to be very costly to Implement. The Administration acknowtedged thfs problem in Its budget last 
year when ft wrote that almpfffyfng the AMT was •an lncreasJngly unportant objective of tax policy.• In a recent New 

.,,. Yorlc Times article. As8fstant Seaetary for Tax Poficy Pamela Olson was reported as ~4atlng that the Administration 
...... ..., ""8nned to propose a sotution to the AMT, but probably not untlt Presfdent Bush's second tenn. The .article states, 

! .· The target date is 2005, she sakl. We are working on H.' Ms. Olson said." (3J Although addressing the NdT 
· problem Is part of tha Administration's plans, H Is not part of Its 8$tlmate of the OO&t of its tax-cut agenda. 

Soun:e of the AMT Problem 

The Alternative Minimum Tax bl a parallel tax system that was originally Intended to ensure that tax fliers with high 
lnoomea ccokf not avoid paying taxes altogether by aggresslvety using avaJlable deckJctions and exemptions. These 
taxpaye1s calcutate their tax liability according to both the regutar Income tax and the AMT, and then pay whichever 
amount la Nghe,. Unlike the regular income tax code, the key components of the AMT are not Indexed for lnftatmn. 
Thus as Incomes rise to retied the effects of inflation, the AMT Imposes a hfgher burden. As a resuH, more taxpayen& 
are projected to become subject to the AMT over time. This problem was exacerbated by the tax cuts ln 2001, which 
reduced tax Habffffles under the regular Income tax code, particularly for those wfth htgh Incomes, Without making 
correspondfng adjustments In the AMT. 

About two milon taxpayens are corrently subject to the AMT. The Treaswy Department estimates that the number of 
taxpayers subject to the AMT wlfl soar by 2012 to 39 mllJion - about one of every three ta,cpayers In the nation -
assuming the 2001 tax cuts are made permanent Many mfddkH:lass famUJes would find themsetve8 subject to the 
AMT, and the awollen AMT would "take bad<" much of the tax cut from many of the tax tHefs It woold aff&ct. It Is 
lnconcelvable the President or the Congressk>naf leadfflfllp of either party wift effow the AMT to mushroom In tttJs 
manner. 

High C,ost of AMT Relief 

It will be very costly to provent the lndMdual Attematlve Minimum Tax from explodlrig In size and encroaching heavily 
upon mfddfeedass taxpayers in years ahead. Last year, the Administration's propo11al to make the tax cut permanent 
'id not Include any changes to the AMT. As a result, the Joint Committee on TaxariJon cost estimate cited above of 
. te Administration's proposal to make the tax cut permanent does not assume any additional AMT relief. This 

-· ·--·-convenlentJy reduced the apparent cost of making the tax cut permanent, but yielded the unacceptable result of 39 
million taxpayers being subject to the AMT by 2012. 

In Its new economic growth package, the Administration proposes to Increase the AMT exemption through 2005. 

http://www.cbpp.org/1-22-03bud.htm 2/10/03 
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Thia temporary fix allows the Administration to avoid subjecting mor& idx filers to the AMT as a resurt of tta proposed 
tax reductions, notably accelerating the Implementation of the reductions In the upper-bracket Income tax rates, 
Because the Administration proposes this Increase In the AMT exemption only through 2005, It again Is able to Nde 
the fuN cost of addressing the AMT problem. The result, however, Is that the AMT problem returns with a vengeance 
n 2006.[4) 

fn shot1, the coat of extending AMT relief beyond 2005 Is essentially an 11off-book liability" that must be considered a 
part of the k>ng-tenn cost of the Administration's proposal to make the tax cut permanent and enact new tax cuts. 
l11e Administration has provided no Indication H would countenance scaling book parts of the enacted tax-Qlt 
package or raising other taxes to pdy for the cost of this Inevitable AMT relief, or redlntctlng the AMT In a cost--neutral 
manner that frees large numbers of m:Jdte-dass taxpayers from the AMT but expands tts appHcablHty to those at the 
highest-income levels. H Is necessary and appropriate therefore to Include the coat of addressing this AMT problem 
when assessing the long.term implications of the Admlntstratlon1s tax--cut proposals. The Urban Institute-Brookings 
Institution Tax Potlcy Center has undertaken the most thorough review of the AMT Issue to date.(5J A modest opUon 
outHned In that analysls would reduce revenues by about $575 billion through 2013.[6J TillG cost estfmate Is 
conservative because this level of relief would still leave more than 10 mllllon tax fliers on the AMT at the end of the 
decade. 

Conch.19lon 

The Administration's costly "eoonomlt growth" package represents only a portion of the Administration's overaN tax
cuWng plans. tt Is sure to propose making pennanent the tax ruts enacted In 2001 and that expire In 2010. Further, 

--~tots do no1 lfnlrnatlcaly,incremmihtJ11umberof1ax1itennRJbjectcrthe-Altemalfve Mfn1munrl-ax~, -
the Administration has Indicated that It wiU propose some type of AMT relief starting In 2005~ when the temporary 
relief Inns "growth" package expires. Taken together, these three tax proposal would reduce revenues by atmost 
$1.9 biNlon through 2013. Further, this 1088 of revenues will lead to a higher debt, and thus to an Increase In Interest 
payments tola'lng more than $400 billion through 2013. When these two costs are combined, the overall Impact on 
the budget of the Administration's tax cutf)Jans reaches almost $2.3 trlllfon through 2013. Flnally1 when these costs 

1*... 11'8 added to the costs of the t&x cut enacted In 2001. the total cost of tax cuts from 2001 through 2Q13 mounts to 
'4.2 trillion, Inducting Interest payments. · 

EndNolN: 

W Recall leltlmony ~ Ptler' Oraz:ag, fie Jo8eph A Pechman Senior Fellow In Economic studlel at ht Brooldngs lnatitutlon, lnduded • estlmaee that 
h combNd COit of EGTRRA extetm., lie new •ooonomc growth• pad(age, NAT relief, 8f1d lmentst would total $2.2 trillion through 2013. Ormg'a 
1Ntirnony ~ ~ mont to an ~ of EGTRRA and lllghtty Ins Ca NAT rallef than does 1h19 analysis, Orazag'1 Ntimates lndude en 
.,,_.d NK'f rellf wttflk't lhe categoryof-eGTRRA ~• t1't fig&n fot EGTRRA ~ lndudes the cost of oxtlfdnQ ~ 2013 the NAT 
_. ... allded lhn>ugh 2004 In EGTRAA. OUr enatyM lnatNd trw1ta that~ COit In Ehe AMT calegofy becaUlle when the Prwlder1t propolflKt to 
mend mcpk1ng EGTRRA provmlonl In hl1 FY 2003 budget. he dkl not Include an extenalon ot Iha ANT~. Whichever approach one UNI, !he 
latll i. men than $2 trillon, 

12.l OW tgure of $835 billlon MIO~ the .....,.. ot two lffl8ll education and pensb, lax bf8akt enaded In EGTRRA and IChedu!od to elqlh at tho 
end ot 2005 anct 200e. ~. ~ -rhe ~ ,nd Eoonomkl 0ullook: Fl&cal yew112004-2013," ceo, .1anua,y 2e, 2003, pp 72 and 73. 

Cll OeYld cay Johnlflon, ",tJtiomatlye T8)( Loom• lafV8 Delph Plam tor Other euca,• The f,¼fW Yc:vt nme,, January 10, 2003. 

H.t Nole lhal the Admli.llltion'• ~ NKf relef bub on I llmllar p,'O\'Wol, In the 2001 tax-cul pad(age ht lncnlased the AMT~ lhrough 
2004. Thecoet d provlcMng pemanent Nt.T retlef ~ haVe driwln the coat~ the 2001 tax-aft pacuge welt aboYe what the hell )18111'2002 
~ budget ret01tMon alloWed, So lhe franm ot the tax cut resorted to ht glmmldc of letting this AMT relief eunaet al lhe end d 20Cr4, knowtng 
flat Congrea MQI have no choice but to extend AMT relief before the provision explr&d. 

[51 Lsone,d Bunnan, MNam a., Jeffery Rohafv, >tnd BenJamln H.,,i., "The Individual AMT: Problems and pofentlal Sot.J!Jon9," Urban-8rooklnga Tax 
Poley Cantor Ol9aJUlon Pape, No, 6, September 2002. 

(OJ The AMT option WUulJ 1;~ lht AMT ~. tax bnldc8t lhres.'lold1, and exemption phas&-OUt thmhald fol' Inflation beglnoog In 2002, TheH 
"ldeMed leYM would become el'fective atarting In 2006, after the &empo,a,y re6lef prof)ONd by the Admln!atration haa elCplfed. This optiofl ls uMd hefe lo 

Lll1irMe t,e ffkely co.a of the Admkllatrattof''• agenda because Indexing the AMT parametera at~ ie.... prodooea an exemption amount In 2005 quite 
lmlllr to ftlo Administration'• prOf)C)Sal fiM lhat year (2005 la the flnlll year of AMT l'WlUef under the A.dn\1Mtratlon'1 new plan), The Tax Polley cente, 

analysis atao fndude1 lhe coat-neutral AMT option 11Huded lo above (tee Burman et Ill,, op cit,) 
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The Bush Administration's proposal for "Economic G'iowth and Job 
Creation" provides no fiscal relief for the states, whlcll are struggllng with 
deftcfts My to total at laaat $10 blfllon for the fiscal year beginning In 
July. To the contrary, preliminary estimates suggest the plan's federal 
tax eta would cause states to lose moM than $4 billion a year, making 
state budget d!!lflcfta larger. Since states must balance their budgets, 
thff3 new revenue loss wlH require states to cut state programs mote 
deeply and/or to raise state taxes to a qreater degree. 

If you cannot access the r~es throogh the llnl<s, right-

The Administration has said the plan Is Intended to promote E1COnomlc 
growth and job creation. But when states must cut JJrograms to balance 

clicl< on ttl8 underlined text, cilck "Save Link As," 
download to yotJr cfireetory, and open the document In 
Adobe Acrobat Reade!'. 

that budgets, they lay off workers, reduce payments to contractOf'S, cut reimbursements to providers, or lower benefit 
payments to lndMduals. This reduces the money people have to spend and thereby decreases demand for private 
sedor ~ and services. Tax lna'eases have a shnHar effect. Far from promoting economJc growth and job 
aution, the effect of falling to ak1 states and further lncreasJng state deficits Is economic contraction and reduction fn 
employment. 

• The largest affect on states would come from the proposed exclv~lon of corporate dividends from the taxable 
Income of lndMduals. This ct,vklend exclusion would reduce revenue in most of the 37 states and the District 
of Cok.lmbia that link their own tax systems to the federal taxatJon of dividends. Preliminary estimates suggest 
that ht changes would cost these states $4 billion a year In the first year or two. The six other states that tax 
dMdends Independently could also 8lq>erience revenue losses. Including these states would raise the 
estimate of revenue loss to $4.3 billion. 

• In conjunction with the dMdend exclusion. the plan would reduce capital gains taxes fot' Investors In 
corporations that do not pay dividends but Instead re{nveat their eamngs, Some 39 states and the District of 
Coklrnbla \oYOUld lose revenue as a result of tNs proposal. The modest Initial cost of this provision Is mauded 
In the above estimate. OVer time, however, the cost of this capttal gains tax break would WN' substantially, 
so the essential loss too states Is Nkety to exceed $4 bNHon a year. 

• Another proposat would have a smaft effect on state revenues. The Bush plan also woukt Increase the 
amount of Jnwstmentl that small businesses can deduct trl the year the Investments are made. AJt states that 
tax busnts8 income e)(cepl C&llfornia and Michigan wiH experience some revenue loss from this change, with 
a potential aggregate revenue Joss In the baflpal1< of $200 mlffk>n a year. 

• The federal tax redttctk>M In the Bush plan would be permanent. They woutd continue to reduce state 
revenUeQ for the foreseeable future, 

• These new revenue losses woutd be on top of revenue losses that states already •re feeffng as a result of 
federal tax changes enacted In 2001 and In the 2002 stimulus packnge, For e,cample, changes tn the &' ·te 
tax that the federal government enacted In 2001 - speciflcally, the phase-out of the state estate tax credit 
between 2002 and 2000 - wtll cost atates $16 btlllon from 200~2007 and more In years after that. New tax 
breaks for retJrement and education savings and the bonus depreciation provision also are reducing state 
revenue. 

• In other words, faderal ta>e changes In 2001 and 2002 have made state budget holes deeper. Now, despite 
--~--- the most severe state budget crises In 50 y&ars, the Administration Is proposing measures that would make 

the problems sUII more acute. 
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The PropoHd Tax Changes 

rtl8ffi are thrett efements of the Administration plan that woufd reduce state revenues: the exclusion of corporate 
dMdends from indlviduat taxation, the reduction fn taxation of capftal gains Income derived from Investments in 
corporations that reinvested their earnings, and the Increase In amount of investments that small businesses can 
write off as an expense in the year the Investment '8 made. 

Dividend Exclusion 

The Adminhltration plan would aHow tndMduala to exclude from their federal taxable Income the corporate dlvtdends 
they receive from corporations that have paid federal corporate Income taxes on their profits.[ I] Each of the 41 
states and the District of Columbia that levy an Income tax fncfudes dividends In taxable Income. Two other states 
have ffmtted Income taxes •~ also tax dividend income. Many of these states would foae revenue so a resutt of this 
change.[2] 

Some 37 states and the District of Cotumt>,a use federal income definltJons In their own tax systems. These states, 
with a few exceptions, would automatically exclude dividends from state taxable Income ff they wem excluded from 
federal taxable income.[3 J A few states -Alabama, Arkansas, Mississippi, New Jeraey, Pennsyfvanla, and 
Tennessee - ask taxpayers to report directly the amount of dMdends they receive rather than derfvfng dividend 
income from the federal tax return. These states would not automaticafty lose revenue, but wootd undoubtedly face 
pressure to conform to the federal treatment. 

Aki for the Unemployed II Not State Fiscal Relief 

Some $3.6 bHHon in the Administration's package is designated for a specfflc new program of 
11personal reemployment accounts• that would be administered through the states. States 
wookt be required So uae the money to set up accounts of up to $3,000 for oach unempk,yed 
WOft(ef'. The accounts would be used by the wortcers for 1he expenses of job St .,rch, job 
training, chHd care or other expenses. Whatever the po41cy merit of these accounts, they would 
not provide fiscal relief. These foods could not be used to help states balance thefr budgets 
because the funds would have to be spent on the new program. 

Even though ail states woufd face JY1888Ure to confonn with the dMdend exctusJon, some states might want to 
•decouple• from the federal change. That is, they may want to continue taxing dMdend Income. It Is worth noting 
that when the 1>onw depredation• provtslons were enacted In the March. 2002 stimulus package, ttl8f8 were 30 
states that subsequently did decoYple from the new federal treatment of deplecfation.(4] The extent of decouptlng 
was unprecedented: never In recent decades had so many states decided to decotJpfe from a fedenli change. 

The response of states to the bonus dep,edatlort pro\lisk>na Is unlikely to be a model for the state response 
to the dtvtdood exclualon. The bonus depredation provfsJon Is temporary: ft expires k't September 2004. States that 
decoupled from Che bonus depredation knew that after a short period of time, their tax laws on depn,datkw1 would 
once again conform to federal treatment. The dividend exdusk>n, however, would be permanent. In the majority d 
states that have the tradition of conformity to federal tax law, ff can be quite dfflicoft to sustaJn a major dlffet'ence from 
federal law over time. Ta,cp&Y$r& generaly vtew such differences as burdensome and the same, largely upper .. 
Income taxpayers and corpordon& that are pushing for 1h18 change In dMdend rules at the federal kwet would 
oppose decoupffng. These taxpaye,s would be Hket"t to push their states to foltow the federal '8ad and exempt 
dividend Income. 

Standard & Poor• Raises Concerns on Effect of Proposal on States 

In a January 9, 2003 retease, Standard & Poor's Rating Services notes with respect to the Bush 
plan, "Not only Is there no direct money flowing to states under the current proposal, thert! 
would also be income tax revenue erosion and cost Increases In servicing the debt. 11 It niotes 
that this la partJculariy problematic at this time, when nine ,_tates already have negative rating 
outfooks and the ratfngs of six states hav1 been downgraded In the last year. ft observes that 
this proposal would add further uncertainty to a budget process that Is Just beginning. 
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The release also addresses the Issue of whether states would oe abte to avoid the revenue loss 
from the change fn taxation of dfvktends. tt says: •state legislatures now convening to develop 
fiscal 2004 budgets wHI have to consider significant budget and tax poffcy Issues arising from 
the federal stimulus package however It uWmately devetope. To preserve the state revenues 
coming from dividends, states would be required to decoup'8 awrent state Income tax 
s1ructUfe8 from the federal &yltem, a step they did not take with the eNmklatJon cl estate taxes 
In 2001.• It goes on k> say that despite the fiscal sHuatlon cf the states, decoupHng is not that 
likely, -State legtslative changes to tax structure, even given the obvious necesatty and benefit, 
wltl Nkely prove dffflcutt. at best.• 

The Standard & Poor'a ana~s concludes wfth the foHowklg concern. • ... If the proposal moves 
fofward in Its current form, fiscal pres&Ufe wfll be even more acute for state governments 
afready facing estimated fiscal 2004 budget deficfts totaling more than $60 bifHon. As a result, 
further aedlt deterioration over the next year Is likely.• Needless to say, lower ratings mean 
lnvnedlatety higher Interest costs for states, which wilt further Increase fiscal stress, 

Soufce: st,,nda,d & Poor'a, No Relief For Statas Undfr BOlh Propoul; Credle Outiook Remalne Bleak, Januaty 8, 2003. 

Cap/ml Gains Tax Reduction 

In conjunction with the dividend exdusion, the plan would reduce capital gains taxes for Investors In corporations that 
do not pay dMdends but Instead reinvest their eamlngs. This Is Intended to avoid disadvantaging companies that 
focus on ranvestment and growth rather than on paying annum dMdenda. Accordtng to '11timlnistration documents, 
the concept d a •cteemed dtvidencr wouk:t be estabffshed. When a corporation (that pays federal corporate Income 
taxes) retains earnings that can be used for reinvestment In the business, the shareholdet's would be aUowed ., 
lnaeaae lhe ,,... d the stock tf18Y hold In that COfPO'Btion. For example, a shareholder who bought a stock for 
$50 a 'lhare night be able to ~ust that purchase price (that fs, ~ 1>as1s• 1n the stock) upward by $1 In a year that 
the company retane Its earning rather than pays dividends. If the corporation continued to retain fts earnings In each 
d five year& at a ~ that resulted In a basis adjustment of $1 a year, the shareholders basis In the stock woukt b8 

,., ... -'55 a share, rather than the $50 a share for whk:h the stock was purchMed. ff the sharehokfer then sold the shares 
-, ,r $60 a share, his or her capital gak1 that was subject to taxation would be $5 a share rather than $10 a share. 

Some 39 states and the Dtstrict of Columbia use federal definfflons to detemune the ba8's of an asset and the 
amount of capltm gains Income subject to taxation when an asset Is sold, These states - aft states with an Income 
tax except ~ and Pemsytvanla -would lose revenue aa a resuft of this proposal. although the amount of loss 
cannot be estimated at tt1's time. 

Here too, It would be ~fflcult for states to decouple from this type of pennanent change. Taxpayers may object to 
dec:oupUng because It woukf require them to cak:ukl1e their income In very different ways for federal and state 
purp-o1ea. Moreover, this Is a provision that would have a modest effect on state revenun initially, because the adju,AI,_. to the balil t:A stock values would not apply retroactivety. This means that decoupNng lmmediatefy 
would uve only modest amounts of money for states. As a result. policymakers might fall to place a high priority on 
the need k- decouple 

0Yer time, however, as upward adjustments would be made year after year to the basis of Otltstanding &hares, the 
revenue loss would r,a11. The Tax Potlcy Center at Urban Institute and The Brookings Institution estimates that this 
change ~ would eNmlnate 15 percent t:A aH capital gains Income. 

Revenue Loa: Dlvldtlnds and Capital Gains 

Tr* 1 shows pntUmlnary estimates of the aMuat revenue loss that states would Incur as a resutt of 
e><empting dM'1)nd !nconte from ta>Cation and the al80dated reduction In capital gains taxes. The 37 states and the 
Dl8trict of ~umLi~ that CYfT8fltfy llnk Mr taxation of dMdends to the federal tax treatment would together lose 
about $4 billion a year. If the states that independently tax dividends are lnduded, the revenue loss rises to $4.3 
bffllon. For example, C&Hfomla woukt lose $1.2 bMtion a year, and New York $524 mUllon. lllluols would lose $132 
'Ttllllon, Iowa $57 mHUon, and Maine $..11 '".illHon. 

e.x,,.,,slng for Sm1II BuslMn1, 

One other piece of the Administration plan, "expensing" for small busi""8el, would result In a small annual reduction 
In state revenue. This provision would Increase the ability of small businesses to consider a portion of Investments 
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( 
made as an expense that can be deducted 

tmmedlatefy, rather than deducted gradualty over the tffe of the asset. The proposal would Increase the amount that 
......._ · -·-Qin be expensed from $25,000 to $75,000. Alt states that tax business Income except Caltfomla and Mtchlgan would 

kely experience 801118 revenue reduction as a result of the increased abiltty of smaN busJnesses to expense 
tnvestments. The revenue loss to the states is likely to be In the baHpark of $200 million a year. 

Other Tax Cuts Enacted In 2001 and 2002 Also Hurt States 

If enacted, the Admlntstration's package wookf represent the third ptece of tax legislation since the Administration 
took office that resutted lo states loslng revenue. Federal tax reductions induded in the stimulus package enacted In 
March 2002 and In the 2001 Economic Growth and Tax Relief RllCOnclflation Act have led to unplanned and - given 
the current fiscal crisis - undesirable revenue reductions In most states. 

Further AdvwH E«.cts on Staws: 
Cost of State and Local Bonowfng Llkety to Rise 

States would also be hard hit by the anticipated Increase in Interest rates expected to result 
from this pad(age. Hghe( klterest ra1es Increase the cost of borrowing for states, putting 
further s1rain on their budgets. Two fac1onJ would contribute to an increase in Interest rates. 
First, the dMdend proposal would draw funds away from the bond market, as dividend-paying 
stocks became more attractive !n\leltmants folJowlng the tax cut To compete for lnvastor 

· doHars wtth atocks paying dMdends that are fully excwnpt from taxation, entities that Issue 
bonds - fndudng state and locat govemments -would have to offer higher interest rates. 
Second, the high cost of the pad(age as a whokt. _;_ $674 billion over ten years-would 
en!arge long--tenn deftcits and lncr8ase government borrowing. As government borrowing 
needs crowd out other borrowers. tong-term interest rates can rise. 

Economists Peter Orazag and WUllam Gale at the Brooldngs Institution have estimated that 
the en&argement of the federal deficit and lnctease In government borrowing wouid, In the tong 
woo, fnaease Interest rates by approxlmatety one-half of one peroentage point (50 basts 
points). No anatysls currentty ts available that quanttnes the extent to which oompetlUon for 
Investor dollars from stocks paying tax-he dividends would push up the Interest rates that 
state and local governments must pay on their tax-exempt bonds. ft is dear. however. that the 
dMdend proposal would put upwatd pressure on Interest rates. 

The California State Treasurer's Office surveyed the comments that had been made by 
e,cperts on the subject cl tax-exempt bond Interest rates. For those that made estimates, the 
geoerat consensus was that the Admb'lfstration proposat wo,uld resutt ln re4aUve Increases In 
state and locai bond interest rates of between 0.25 percent and 0,50 percent (25 to 50 basis 
points). 

The Tt'988Uf8f"s offioe 1hen estimated ths cost to etate and local govemments of Increased 
lnt8Al8t c.osta of Ills magnitude. It noted that over the past ftVa years the averago annual 
'68t.lanoe of long-term state and local tax"9><empt bonds nationwide was $170.57 bMUon. 
AastNning 1hat 1h18 volume prevala for the next len years, some $1.7 billion in bonds would be 
lstUed over that period. If Interest coats Increased by 50 ~ pomts. the report flnde that • •.. 
fie totaJ fncr8aNd Interest payments by our nation's taxpaye(8 over ihe life of the .tate and 
local bonds projected to be Issued nationwide wer the ne>d 10 years would ~ual $164.96 
bllHon.• tf Interest costs tncrused by 25 basis points Instead of 50 basis points, then the 
,ncreased Interest over the ltfe of the bonds woukf equal $77 bllllon. 

Sotrce: Callfomla 81111 T,....,,., PNt AngefktM, No C>Mdei,ds: How T-,,eya,1 l.OM Unde, the Bullh Plan, Januefy, 
2003. www.ttttMtnt.ca.goy. 

Among the changes that have already reduced state revenues are the following. 

• The 2001 tax law lncfuded repeal over the next four years (2002 .. 2005) of the federal estate tax credit to which 
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all state estate taxes are tied. The ellnwnatlon of this c,vdlt will effectively repeat most state estate taxes, 
unless states change the way they Hnk to the federal law. White 17 states and the District of Columbia have 
decoupled from the federal estate tax changes, the remaining states stand to lose $16 bllUon In the period from 
fiscal year 2003 to 2007. In 2006, the first year this provlsk>n wlff be fully In effect, the states that are 
continuing to Hnk t,, federal law will experienoe a $4.2 bilHon revenue loss, and the f'8Venue loss wtff Increase 
In subsequent years. (Some states have constitutional bars to decoupling: others are not able to do 10 for 
other reasons.) 

• The ~ atfmulos ~ enacted In March 2002 allows firms 1o claim an Immediate federal tax 
deduction d up to 30 percent of the cos1 cl new equipment purchases, rather than depraclating the cost 
gradually over 88Y8f'81 years as under prior law. The vrst majority of states hhrtoricafly have used federaf 
depreciation rules for computing state business taxes, and so woukt be forced to give busJnesses an addftlonat 
tax break - on top of the federal break - unless they •decoupfect' thew state tax rukts regarding depredation 
from the federal change. 'vVhMe 30 states have decoopkKt, the other states continue to suffer a revenue loss of 
$4 billion over the period bonus depredation Is In effect, ttvough 8eptember 2004. 

• The 2001 tax law made a number of other changes that result In many states lo&Jng revenues automatically. 
They lnchJde the Hberalization of pensk>n rules, the Increase In the contribution limits to IRAs and 401(k), and 
the additional tax breaks for education. 

None cl these other tax reductions W8f'8 offset with any kind of assistance to states to compensate for the revenue 
losses. 

With the exception of bonus depreciation. aH of these tax changes - Including the tax changes being µroposed in the 
Bush package- extend at leas1 throUgh 2010, and the tax cuts enacted In 2001 will continue beyond then ff those 
tax cuts are made permanent. They will continue to reduce state reYenUe. year after year. 

1tlmUlatlng the Economy 

One of 1he most effective ways to stimulate the economy at thls time would be to provide 8'gnfflcant fiscal relief that 
states cookt use to avokJ budget reductions or tax lncreales. When states cut programs, they lay off wortcera, reduce 
the extent to which they contrad for servtcea, lower benefit payments to lndMduafs, and cut reimbursements to 
provfders. TN& reduces the money people have to spend and thereby reduces demand for private sector goods and 
88MC88. Tax lncfNlel have a sJmffar effect. In other words, the actions state5 take to balance 1hek' budgets 
contract the economy and cause a loss of jobs. 

State gowmmeniS have atready acted to close budget defidts of approxknatefy $50 bUtion for state flscaf year 2003 
(which runs Chrougf, June 30, 2003 in moet states) and face additional daficfts they must close of about $17,5 billion 
in 2003. In adcltlorl, statel face further budget deftdts of $60 bffl4on to $85 bMllon for state flscaf year 2004.[5] 
These ,..-esent the largest state budget gaps In hatf a century. Untess they reo..we asaistance, states wilt be 
mmdng massive cuts In expenditures - lndtidlng expendfturee for education and health Insurance - and lncnung 
taxes~ to meet their balanced budget requirements. 

As Bmoldngs Institution economist WHMam Gale obselved tn a recent Los Angeles Tlmtts op-ed, --rhe best way to 
boost the economy right now would be to lncfease federal aid to the states. which are facing ~ worst flnandal 
crWs In decades.• Unfortunately, the Bush Ad'""118tration PfOPOUI falls to Include such a measure, aggravating 
state flscal probtems lnttea<t. 

AJ,bMna 

NW>na 
~ 

Celtfomla 

Table 1 
Pntllmlnary Eatlmatn of State Revenue Losa R11utting 

From Federal Dividend Exclusion 
Statt Flscal y..,. 2004 
(In thousands of dollars) 

Rev1nu1 Losa 
$39,000 ~ 

41,000 Montana 
40,000 Nebtuk• 

1, 183,000 New H1mpthlre 

Revenue Lou 
86,000 
23,000 
30,000 
20,000 
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Cdotado 75,000 New .,.1'86)' 111,000 
Connedk:ot 90,000 NewMexklo 20,000 
De6aWwe 18,000 NewVork 5241000 

.,....--..., Geo,gla 120,000 NorthCan,llna 132,000 
':l0 .. 1. . -HMII . 23.000 ... HcdlOlilrda .. 5,000 

Idaho 22,000 <>No 152,000 -'s /1 .. 132,000 otdlhoma 36,000 
Indiana 42,000 Oregan 91,000 
Iowa 57,000 Pw" ........ 97,000 
KlnlM 45,000 Rhodeltlarld 22,000 
kri,dcy 44,000 Souitc.otkll 67,000 
l.oulmlnl 44,000 r.,,,,.... 53,000 .....,,. 31,000 Ut,t, 29,000 
~ 87,000 Vennont 18,000 
~ 175,000 Virginia 129,000 
~AleHaln 111.000 Welt Virginia 16,000 
Mine ... 110,000 Wleconlil\ 97,000 
U11lnP.w 17,000 Dlltrlct of Columbia 31,000 

Total: States that currw,tty UH fedenll taxN N basis for taxing dividends $4,033,000 
Total: All states that tax dividends $4,335,000 

Hoell: 
se.e.1n ... tax divldendl, but do not derM fie amount" dMdelKfa to b4t tllJOed tom .. federal tax fonn. 
Thi• .,_ UNe !nbmltlofl on._. dMdlnd Income by...._ from lhe Hlfnef RIYnll SeMct, SC.ll1llca ot Income BuMI, Spnng 2001, The 
dMdlnd lnoome ,epa,tDd In 1w 801 w ld),$Ud to NfflCMI ...... ~I-om~ blda thlt ht IRS Nlqtbl to be~• c'Mdendl, and to 
lndude pe._,.1111 hit cMdlnd ilCOffll M 11,..a,W ....... Seo Wllam G, 0.., "About Hlltf of DMdend,,... Do Not Fece DoUbee TIICllon, • 
Tmc ..... ~11,20m.The ...... Nllcla .. Adml. .. atio.,'apropoaalto ..... dMdel•odllflwilM,g•pcnMon,-paldlwJel'III 
1nconw • • ._. • .,. •dllffled .._.., propou1M.-,... cap1m1 ga1rw eax.. AlNka. Florida. Nawldl, Soulh Dakota, r-. Walhlngeon, 
end W~Oft~Hg do not~-, fonn of Income tax end flUl wadd not loN .....u. 

l) The Council d EconclrNc AcMw'1 ..,_,,, d 1w Adi,.llltlllkwl plan natal M •, .. corporatt Income hit ii not laxed at ht Inn lewl would not be 
~-beuctl .. flcrn hl,1CMduatlnoome 1mC,• Co,polllllot,a W04M hllwtolnfonn lhe reclplenCI of the dvldendewhefw llOme ot .. oltfMllr 
chtdlnda .. lllglJkator ... .,tfomlndMdull ......... CEA,Jlnua,y7,2003. 

(2) Tiw .._ M do notllvy MY form of lncoml taic, end hll would not loN l'MnUI, ere AAMb, Florida, Novade, Soulh Dakota, TtQI, Waehk90fl, 
Md ~M,a. The .... thal)Mt 111( lnllwNt and dMdend lnooffle .. New Hamplhli• end Tennearee, 

[3] 1'ha ............. ht do not conbm ~ they lMl1 f,agl1l11Dn lo adopt new flderlll ~- Molt Md! .... do 10 ~. but a few 
.,. Ille lkelvto adopt ct.lgM. ThoN M nvbe aonlNhlll tw ~ to adollit dwn,- lndude c.llbnll, which m11lnlal111 aome dlfJefw. _.. 
...,_.tuaion,and~,wtllcti~---,11gl1I tl~,MdngMlwtenotectopt~c:hlnges~. 

[4] The ~dtpNdllllofta,NYllloi• ,low bwln••··· --~ '9q&ipmenttM,tween~ 2001 end ~2004todeductlmmedlltct; 
30 .,.,...dfll coetoth equipment.,.._._, dlcb:llng ._ colt ow, 1w u,..-,i .. dht ~ 

(5) S. IM J. Lav Sid NlddM Johnlon, SMM 8udr,tt ~lorFI«»! VHr 20tH ,,_ Huge Md~, 0ecemblt 23, 2002. http:/t.lMw,d,pp.org,'12· 
23-02atp.tft .. 

HolMJ1-.,ounct~IBNrdotDnc6otsl~ltllff 
lwcflf ,...,atto,, Ubtwy I Jolt OpporMININ 1.,.._hlp~n 

ltdt PoNoy Woric Homt,. 

• 
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JUST Wff}JN YQU THOUGHT 
there was 110 ~ to l'>f1e.ot1 
more oEo pedfa, aJong .~es 
yet anothert Bush~ p~ to 
eluninate income taj( 'ijh' divi
dends. For OEO& cf tJie nearly 
850 companies in the s&P 500 
that pay dividends, their tax 
savings would add up to 
more than $200 million. And 
that doeen't include the 

4 BuslnessWeek I Febru111v 3, 2003 
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' ·~ j~ 0 a , '!t.. I lngge$t M;,wft.. 

' ~ of an: Mf.. \ 
. crosoft . Oh~~ 
lna1 man 8Jll G,we. 

J ' ~pwt 
(~pay a l6;-a,,t1hare 

Mdend for the ftnt 
. . wQU}d give Gates 

~ 1 O:; ):tU)lion---and he 
:wouJiin't have to pay 
the! $88.4 million tax on 

.. th ~ OEO Steven 
~iUm .. ar would get to 

p $14.$ nillllon of 
,JM~end otherwise 

~-taxes. 
, · , 0$Mr exe(lll with bfg 
· potential savings; based 
on the number of 
~ they own, are: 
• Micky Anson, Carnival 
ClfUh1es- ·...$36.8 million 
■ PhlJ Knight, Nike-$17 
million ~= w~, Citigft1Qp-, 

• John }less, energy ~ 
ny Amerada Hess--$5.G 
million. 

With wch windfa& in tM 
offing, nomaall.Y stingy ceos 
may end up dfspansm, divi
dends mQl"e genero\1$ly_,.__. 
shatehoW<n8 and tot llttttn,,,, 
selves. · · . J.nu'8 L4lwUt 
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